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Mining IVews the reat outhwest
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Chemung, Burro Mountain,

Savanna and Many Other
Companies in the District
Are Rushing Work.

J. J. Stauber, manager of tlie Savanna
Copper company, has lately svxitten in

the current number of Mines and Metals
an interesting description of the Burro
Mountain mining district, :New Mexico.

Among other things he says that the

district is 14 miles south-wes- t of Silver
City, with which it is connected by two
stage lines, making daily trips to and
from. The Little Burro mountains are
about 6300 feet elevation abovjs sea lev-

el, while the Big Burros have an eleva-

tion of S000 feet.
Copper is reDorted to have been dis-

covered as early as 1871. The district
went through many vicissitudes common
to western camps. The St Louis mine was
about the only property of any note for

Mining Men Coming
and Going From Paso

Andrew Bain, who was foreman of
the Congress mine at Leon mining
camp, belonging to the Candelaria Min-

ing company, Cliihuahua, for several
years, has just arrived from Hawthorn,
Nev., where he has been operating a
rich gold mine. He is going to White
Oaks, N. M., with Christ. Yaeger to-

morrow to inspect some gold properties
recently acquired In that camp.

Tflp-- JT E. Townsend left yesterday
for a week's trip to Fluoride-- , in the
Black Hange, JNew .aiexico, m uimuiiuuj
with a party of eastern capitalists.

Capt. Britton Davis, formerly gen-

eral manager of the Corralitos company,
of Chihuahua, came up from Durango,
Mex., yesterday, and left over the Mex- -
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..ia nv vonrs and is said to liave pro
duced about $1,000,000. Itnow belongs
to the Burro Mountain Copper company.

Geology,
v Northeast of the Burro mountain dis-

trict is tle broad "Maugus falley, flank-
ed on the east by a precipice-- . This val-le- v

and the Navajo valley, may be the
result of a fault plain, but is believed
to be due to erosion. On the west of
this fault is a large area of

material of considerable thick-
ness. To the west the district is gener-
ally marked by an iron oxide, cemented
nn tio Trpst nlnnsr Dead Man canyon ero- -
per stained. The Savanna Copper com
pany's "C" shaft has penetratea j- .-

feet through-th- is material and proved it
to be dipping northeast 60 degrees.

On the south Oak Grove canyon and
on the westalong Dead Men canyon' ero-

sion has exposed biotite granites.
These boundaries mark the outer

edges of the area now under extensive
development. This granite core was cut
by a series of andesite dykes, forming
broad fracture zones., which were prob-
ably thesbeglnning ofthe perlod.of min-

eralization, the richest zones being in
the kaoJinized portion. In places they

El
ico Northwestern for Sabinal, where he
is operating the Aventurera and San Do-

mingo mines.
F. P. Klpney, of San Pedro, Chihua-

hua, formerly, assayer of the Candelaria
Mining company, has returned from an
extensive trip through the mining
camps of Sonora, Mex.

"W. B". Twitchell of Phoenix. Ariz.,
who was formerly foreman of the Con-
gress mine at San Pedro, Chihuahua,

fo-- c anA mnflA "TCI "Pasn his headcmar- -
ters, was the original locator' of the
famous Kay Central ana otner vaiuaDie
copper mines in the Ray district, Ari-7on- .i.

is a millionaire, and is now heav- -
Uy interested in the Ray Northern Cop
per company, of that district.
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Weak Kidneys, Backache, Rheumatism or Lumbago it is
absolutely essential, in order to obtain satisfactory results,
that you take a reliable preparation that acts directly on the
Kidneys. Many persons trust to luck for a cure. No remedy
will be found more satisfactory than v- -

w n

Delays are dangerous. There is no .more com-
mon complaint than Kidney complaint Nature
always gives due warning and failure to heed
same may result in Diabetes, Lumbago, Blight's
Disease, or some other serious affection of the
Kidneys. Pineules are readily and naturally ab-

sorbed and assimilated by the stomdeh, driving
out the poison due to disordered conditions of
the Kidneys or Bladder. They purify the .blood
and invigorate the entire system. The first dose
will convince you that Pineules will do all we

claim for them. Get a bottle TO-DA-
Y. (

Pineules are put up in two sizes; $1.00 and 50 cents. The dollar size contalxn
tj4 times as much as the 50 cent size. 1

JOHN W. KENNEDY & CO. Chicago, U. S. A.
Sold lay Knoblauch Brug Company.

Framing
Our large line.of carefully selected Mold-

ings andPrames enables us to'meet every
requirement.

FELDMANS', 308 San Antonio- - St.

Tourist, Shopper's
Mail Order Guide
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have yielded considerable copper car-
bonates.

There are a number of large, appar-
ently fissure veins, running generally
east and west from six to 10 feet wide.

Sulphide Zone.
In the early days only the rich de-

posits of surface carbbnate ores were
Konirht- - hut at nresent attention is giv- -

.. u. .aL.n i4? AtiT.iViiri allien IU LliC trcpUOlLO VII.. UIC tui".".v "

phide zone.
Thosp siilnhidi nre occur a a chalco- -

cite, disseminated through a kaolinized
granitic mass, seemingly an enncnmeui.
by descending solutions from the origin-
al ore, a cupriferous pyrite. Heavy iron
pyrite' carrying only a trace of copper
is often found adjacent to the richest
sulphides. 4

The water level is about 300 feet below
the surface, but sulphides are occasion-
ally found on the surface; while leached
arena aro mpt at the deDth. of 800 feet

i in the Chemung shaft No. 2, Indicating
considerable leaching action ana tnat ine
zone of secondary enrichment will be at

! considerable depth.
Operating Companies.

The National Copper company,
in the northwest part of the dis-

trict has developed chalcopy rites in
granite, while the Savanna Copper
companv in shaft "B" has encouniereu
some galena at "150 feet depth. The
Azure Mining company on the north has
developed a large turquois anine, along
an unaltered zone in the granite.

Up to three or four years ago there
was no very extensive development work
in the district "At this time .the Che-
mung Copper company, ,hc Burro Moun-

tain Copper company and the Savanna
Copper company hold the best developed
properties. The - two first named each
have nearly six. miles of development and
a reported ore tonnage of over 2,000,000
tons. The average grade of the ore is
3 to 3 1- -2 percent copper, but large
masses are found running from 1 to 3
percent, with occasional bunches of 20

percent copper.
The Old Virginia mine in 1907 shipped

several thousand tons of ore averaging
over 10 nercent cooper. For future oper- -

j ations by concentration, ore carrying
2 1-- 2 percent is being classed as cominer-- 1

cial. Besides these there rare several oth-- i
er companies operating in the district.

I Development Work.
i The Mangus Development company, re- -i

cently organized is prospecthfg with
j chucn drills.
j The Burro mountain copper Is operat- -'

iug a. 250 ton' concentrating mill. The
ores are slightly inclined to slime but a

j saving can be made of about 75 percent,
! concentrating about nine and a half to
i dne. Concentrates run about 20 to 24
I percent, copper, 35 percent sulphur, and
I an unappreciable amount of gold and

silver.
Shaft No. "2" of the Chemung h.as

reached "SOO feet depth, but otherwise
the average depth is from 250 to 300
feet. '

Some ore has been stoped by the
square set system, nut probably the
caving system vill be adopted in the

."future. Very little drilling has been
lone-i- u the past .for prospecting, but
churn drilling seems to be gaining fa1--
vor, and should be a cheap nd quick
method of testing the large area of

, ground. Any system of core drilling
I tried" so far 1ms so far proved a failure,
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the shattered condition of tlie ore Doaies
not permitting: the recovery of the core.

BICE STEIKE IS
MADE HEAE GLOBE

Ore Carr-yin- g 40 . Percent
Copper and Much Sil-

ver Uncovered.
Globe, Ariz., Jan. 2S. A sensational

"strike of copper and silver was made
in the Kepler group of claims when a
two and a half foot vein of ore carry-
ing 40 percent copper, and from 1000
to 2000 ounces in silver was discov-
ered. The vein was encountered in a
drift leading from the bottoirf of a 40

foot shaft and gives every indication of
permanency and increasing Vldth.

Samples of the ore displayed in the
city created great interest in mining

and the opinion prevails that
another big producer has been discov-
ered.

The Kepler group of claims is lo-

cated about seven and a half miles
northeast of this city and in a district
famous in the early days for silver pro-

duction and 'today known as the richest
copper section In this district. The dis-
covery is on what is known as the
Yuma fault and the rich ore exposed
is within 1500 feet of an extension of
the same ledge in which $300,000 m
silver was taken out when this district
was known as a silver camp.

PENNSYLVANIA'S TO
WORIv ARIZONA 3IINES.

.Shaft on Paradise Property is Down to
1G0 Feet Notes of the Bisbee

District.
Bisbee, Ariz., ' Jan. 28. It is an-

nounced from Pittsburg, Pa., that a
mining company vrill be Incorporated
very soon according to the laws of that
state for the development of five claims
in Santa Cruz county, Ariz, The own-

er of the claims is V. R. Williams, an
expert miner from Pittsburg, who as-

sures that ore bodies of high value in
gold, silver and copper will ibe yielded
by the claims in question.

Ar depth of 160 feet has been, reached
in the shaft of the Morrow & Cham-
berlain property in Paradise. Drifting
northward has now begun from the bot-

tom of the shaft, Frank S. Hayward, a
banker of Vinton,' la., is Interested in
this property. The first ore bodies were
encountered in the mine at the 40 foot
level. It is a typical copper propo-
sition, being the copper found together
with gold and some silver and without
the slightest traces of lead and zinc.

R. P. Bland has purchased John
Moore's interest in the bond on the
Scott & Crawford. The property in
question consists of a mine, the ore of
which runs fair' in copper and silver,
carrying carbonates and galena. A vein
about three feet in width has been en-

countered and is being worked as fast
as possible.

MEXICO ZINC TO BE
IMPORTED 7AT MARATHON.

San Antonio, . Tex., Jan. 28. R. W.
fowe, collector of customs at Eagle
Pass,' has returned from Washington,
where he had been in connection with
the establishment of a sub-boa- rd at
Boquillas to handle the importation of
zinc to the United States. It Is under-
stood that such action is made neces-
sary by the preparations of the Dei
Cannon Mining company to operate the
zjnc mines in Boquillas and to bond a
fraction line from Boquillas to Mara-
thon. A warehouse system will be
established where the zinc ore will be
deposited by means of a cable, six miles
from the Mexican to the American side,
carrying baskets weighing 400 pounds
each.

Shaft ""is Connected With
"White Eagle Machinery

For Keystone.
Chloride, N. M., Jan2S. Level No. 1

in the U. S. Treasury mine has been
completed to connect with White Eagle
shaft aTo. 1, about 200 feet north, and
the upraise from the end of this drift
has broken through and has connected
with the bottom of White Eagle shaft
No. 1. This work places in sight in

mine will j and Huntlngtons, when he re
yield, according to engineers estimaxes,

' between 50,000 and 60,000 tons of mill
ing ore, which should show a gross
value of close to S500,0uo.

The making of tins connection gives
the mine plenty of air and an excelent
circulation throughout the workings,
thus permitting sinking, which is now
in progress. The bottom of iho U. S.
Treasurv shaft No. 1 Is now close to

j the 200 foot point, where a station will
be cut and, exploration will be begun to
determine the extent of the ore body
encountered at a deptli of 10S feet. The

the shafcwill continued I u"Zn " .l"
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ijie completion otltoll ;a been mInes
work to 1 concentrator hs taken im

a treatment plant.
Jveystone Machinery.

.Byron L. Morrison, ofv Colorado
Springs, who holds a lease on the Key-
stone, in the north end of the district.

J" io; Ii and if be
UDOn Pre!ent is several

ZVtJ Lll '?,AifrL miles mv. moved
I'CH UVIXA&&, CUllXG tUlU UtUti UHH......V.J l

! "were immediately purchased at El Paso,
j and this has arrived at the property

and will be in operatoin soon
Ore production Is expected

few weeks, as the Keystone property
a, body of ore. and opera- - j

i tors on the first adjoining property on j
J the north are understood to be sacking

"ore at the Keystone end
i line. Mr. Morrison 'is crusher, j

j which, if successful, probnbly be :
' an important factor In the operation of j

many properties in !

j Examine Propcrtisi. I

j "Willis G. consulting engineer,
for the U. S. Treasury company, is here
making his annual examination of the
company's properties and work done,
and conferring with company's loorl
representatives. Allen Falconer and

to the work for '

the next year.
Charles of Colorado Springs,

is in the district, making a, general ex-

amination of the mines and conditions
here.

C. R. Boyeton, a engineer ,

from Montana, is at Fluorine, looking
over some prope-ti- es in the north end
of the camp. It is understood that he
expects TVIllisim D. Blackmer soon. Mr.
Blackmer was formerly superintendent
of the Consolidated property at
Rhyolite. Nevada, associated
with some of directors
the Ray Consolidated and oth- -
er of the big "porphyry" prop
erties. J

Said 0v3npnsi3
Nervous People Are Frequent Sufferers

From Too Much Hydrochloric
Acid In the Stomach.

A Trial Package of Dyspepsia
Sent Free.

"Sour stomach." or acid dyspepsia is
a form of indigestion in which entire- -
ly too rnuch hydrochloric acid is se- -

creted by the stomach. A sour taste
in the is1 the most common j

symptom of acid dyspepsia; j

is normally alkaline, is J

found, when tested, to be changed to
acid, just opposite of what

be, and state of the secre
tion causes and extensive (

destruction of the
Everything eaten turns or

sour in the stomach, but sweets
acid fruits are far worse In this re- -
spect than other foods. If the eructa-
tion of liquids from the stomach oc-
curs, they have such an extremely
sour taste as to set teeth on edge.

Hydrochloric acid isan Important
constituent in the juice, but
when too much of It is secreted, does
positive harm to the lining of
the stomach; and when acid dyspepsia
Is long continued often
chronic gastritis, ulcer, and
other diseases. The premature

of all the teeth been caused
by acid saliva, which was dependent
upon the excessively acid condition of

STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,
furnishing pure,

to thestomach to dilute the excess
hydrochloric acid, and to digest

and albuminous foods very thor-
oughly, contain 'hismuth subni-trat- e

and carbonate, which are
antagonistic to the acid, and therefore
neutralize of the
amount of acid in thb stomach, and
the continued use of these will
change the perverted condition of
secretions to a normal state.

Ifl you are suffering "hyper-chlpr-hydra- ,"

as physicians term it,
or in words, acid dyspepsia, and
experience a sour tas'e In
with acid eructations or heartburn, be-
gin at once the use of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets, using one or two after
each meal, or as may.be required, and
the same quantity at retiring for
if trouble is allowed to run on,

cause serious organic changes
In the stomach. There are on
record where the of the stom-
ach has been completely eaten away
through perverted action of secre-
tions.

Dyspepsia have been
tried in all forms of indigestion and
dyspepsia, with unfailing success, so
that no matter which form you
be suffering from, quickest way to
bring about cure is through use
of these powerful tablets.

Secure from your druggist a fifty
box, and get cured of acid dyspep-

sia, or whatever form indigestion
be suffering. Also send us f

your name and address for
Address F. A. Stuart Company, 150

Building. Marshall,

HAMMOND MAY BUY
KING-MA- PROPERTY

Chloride and Other Camps
in the District Axe

Active.
Kingman, -- vriz., Jan. 2S. E. M. La-mo- nt,

of the Bimetal mine, has
been called to Los Angeles by a

telegram from B. F. engineer for
John Hays Hammond. The Bimetal is
a large of low grade gold ore,
about three miles south from King-fbaa- n,

and has been under bond to Mr.
Hammond for several months past.

Mr. returned from a confer-
ence with the Hammond representatives
in Los Angeles only about a week ago
with the information that the deal "was
off. The "mine had held up to most
rigid examination of months by
a corps of expert engineers and geolo-
gists, but the price had been the

to conclusion of the transfer.
With the idea that the deal was indeed
off. Mr. Lamont was busily engaged in
preparations for the immedIa?V enlarg
ing of the Bimetal mill by 30 stamps

the a block of ground which four

teeth.

other

Veived the Keith message. When seen
just before he left for Los Angeles, he
was confident that the object of the call
was the adjustment of the price ques-
tion, and he It would be satis
factory.

Chloride Camp.
With the firing up of Tennessee

boilers and the proposed changes In the
railroad, the Chloride camp is active.
The Santa Fe has completed a prelimi-
nary for a spur from Its pres-
ent to the Tennessee mine, and

will in all probability be built at
once.
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the Kemple mine is being thorough-
ly sampled by a series of miill runs un-

der the direction of superintendent
Dawe.

District.
Just has his pros-- w.

the Carter In
nntman district to of i ing properties in the range. He
cott men, represented Dy j?. urcu,
and work commenced in build-
ing and in grading for hoist,
preparatory to 'sinking 300

The latest In the is
that of three claims at Boundary Cone,
near Iowa mine, by Van Zant and
Carter to a party of Long Beach men
for estate In that city. In

and have
uncovered a ledge from four to 10

wide, all of which pans weJI.
The recent strike in the Sunnyside

shaft No 2, at depth of 90 feet,
to improve, and the four feet of

ledge in the now $30.
is building

and telephone lines, and is
grading for buildings on its Nixie and
other properties.

ENGLISH CAPITALISTS

Was

American Acquires Nevr Prop-
erty In the Descnbriclora

of
2S.

a prominent English
man of thz state of Durango. has

for to 16
claims in of
group lies adjoining the Pensamiento

which carry values in gold
and silver. These mines to the

Mines company, which is do-p- j

ing considerable work in the
principal stockholders

of this are English capitalists,
who are preparing to enlarge their
holdings and do entenslve development

ii wn... K(. ,!,.-..- - wont mis
reached, and then No. 2 will be :."Jr" George B. Smith, the well known
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OWNER OF ZINC
MINES VISITS EL PASO

D. S. Miller, of Lake Valley, N. M..
is at Sheldon, having to

Hairy Lauder
now sings only Victor

The great Scotch comedian, who now
highest-price- d and most famous enter kkthe

tainer in the world, was delightednvith
Victor which he says "are simply
'to the life' ", that he has signed a contract
to make records only for the
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amusing songs and specialties issued
are better than ever before,, because

thev are made bv Victor pro
recording.

with the vast improvement
in the tone-quali- ty of Victor
Records that he made over all
his old records, that not only
his latest hits, but all of his Uu
songs, will be you

nffirj absolutely
Ten-inc- h Records
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on important mining busi-

ness, and even-

ing. Mr. Miller has in the general
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of the largest mines in
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being by mining men from every
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ORDERS FIXTURES FOR
NEW EL BANK

A. F. Kerr, of the Sliver City
National bank, who Is at the head of
the new state bank that Is to be opened
In left last evening for Dallas
to purchase the vault and safes lor
the concern.

Mr. Kerr says the.capital stock of the
company, $100,000; is oversubscribed
considerably.

aes 25? moTtrs.
Call Bell 115. Auio 1115. telJ what

you wish to by, sell or rent and Tna
Herald w.ll do the Text.

is a calcareous
TARTAR which forms
upon the surfaces of the

iteeth and should be re
moved by the daily use of

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
which cleanses, preserves
and beautifies the teeth,
prevents the formation of
tartar and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.
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Any Victor dealer will gladly play these records for you. Ask specially to hear

Wearing: Kilts" (60004) Lauder's funny explanation of why he wears a kilt.
If have an old Lauder record, take it to a Victor dealer's for comparison, and

note for yourself the wonderful advances recently made in the art of Victor recording-- .

with February
of new Victor Records

Ask any Victor dealer for a supplement which gives a detailed description
of each record.

To get results, Victor Needles on Victor Records.
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W. G. WALZ COMPANY
PIONEER MUSIC HOUSE ESTABLISHED 1881

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRIBUTORS AND JOBBERS
Victor Talking Machines and Records

Edison Phonograpns and Records
Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Catalogs and Price Lists Furnished on Application

'


